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Thanking you,
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Dear Sir,

Pursuant to Regulation 47(1Xd) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith a copy of Newspaper
Advertisement published on September 7, 2021 regarding the Notice to shareholders
of the company regarding Day, Date, Venue, Book Closure and E-Voting Schedule of
the 36h Annual General Meeting.
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Encl: As above

, Company Secretary & CFO
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Kathmandu, Agency.  

Teams of Nepal Police, Armed Police Force and the Nepal 
Army have rescued more than 138 people last night, said 
@8%+!/* @!"'+* H(&+)-$A* %E)<$%E$-%)"* (&* &+$* C$&-)E)/!&("*
D)/!,$* b?0!,$G* P/(%+* 0/))1%* &-!''$-$1* ;>* +$(#>* -(!"?(//*
have inundated over 380 houses and damaged several 
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Heavy rainfall on Sunday night inundated more than 100 

E/(,$%* !"* 7(&+.("18G*
Teams of Nepal Police, 
Armed Police Force and 
the Nepal Army have 
rescued more than 138 
people last night, said 
@8%+!/* @!"'+* H(&+)-$A*
spokesperson at the 
Metropolitan Police 
b?0!,$G*QH$%,8$*=)-<*=(%*
carried out at Mulpani 
settlements on the bank 
)?* C(")+(-(* H!#$-A*
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witnessed 105 mm of rainfall within four hours, according 
&)* )?0!,!(/%G* :* &)&(/* )?* aSR* +)8%$%* +(#$* ;$$"* !"8"1(&$1*
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including Tankeshwor, Dallu, Teku, Tachal, Balkhu, Naya 
Buspark, Bhimsensthan, Machha Pokhari, Chabahil, Jorpati 
("1*7(/)E8/*=$-$*/(-'$/>*!"8"1(&$1*;>*&+$*0/(%+*0/))1%A*!&*
said. Meanwhile, seven people were injured after they were 
hit by lightning in Betini village in Okhaldhunga district on 
Sunday. A dozen houses were also damaged in the lightning 
strike, police said.
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Tokyo, Agency.  
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candidate among voters for prime 
minister and has made no secret of 
wanting the job. Japanese voters strongly 
%8EE)-&* B(-)* 7)")A* .!"!%&$-* !"* ,+(-'$*
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minister according to a second opinion 
poll, as potential candidates prepare 
to join what has become a wide-open 
contest for ruling party leader. Prime 
Minister Yoshihide Suga’s shock Friday 
announcement he was stepping down 
has thrown a ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party (LDP) leadership race set for Sept 
29 into disarray, with a wide array of 
candidates set to vie for the top job. The 
LDP’s majority in parliament guarantees 
the winner will become prime minister. 
According to the survey by the Yomiuri 
Shimbun daily published on Monday, 
Ral* )?* -$%E)"1$"&%* %(!1* 7)")A* &+$*
minister in charge of vaccines, was the 
most suitable person to take over – 
echoing a Sunday poll that had 31.9% 
?(#)8-!"'* 7)")G* 7)")* +$/1* (* "(--)=*
edge over former defence minister 
Shigeru Ishiba, with 21%. Former foreign 
.!"!%&$-*P8.!)*7!%+!1(A*=+)*+(%*(/-$(1>*
formally announced his candidacy, 
trailed with 12%. A former foreign and 
1$?$",$*.!"!%&$-A* &+$* eSN>$(-N)/1* 7)")A*
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popular following among young voters 
with an active social media presence in 
two languages and 2.3 million followers 
)"*+!%*[(E("$%$*E('$*(/)"$G*7)")*+(%*/)"'*
been a favoured candidate among voters 
for prime minister and has made no 
secret of wanting the job, but party elders 
are wary of him for his outspokenness 
and reputation as a maverick. Others 
feel he is still too young for the job. Over 

the weekend, though, one TV network 
-$E)-&$1* &+(&* 7)")* +(1* '(!"$1* @8'(6%*
backing. Former defence minister Ishiba, 
64, has had strong support among rank-
("1N0!/$* E(-&>* .$.;$-%* !"* &+$* E(%&A*
defeating Suga’s predecessor Shinzo Abe 
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race. He lost in a later round, when only 
lawmakers could vote, and has since lost 
&=)* .)-$* /$(1$-%+!E* ,)"&$%&%G* 7!%+!1(A*
also 64, was seen as likely heir last year 

when Abe quit due to illness, but his 
low-key, soft-spoken style typically lands 
him low in voter surveys. He has called 
for reducing income disparities and 
pledged support for the economically 
#8/"$-(;/$G*M"/!<$* /(%&*>$(-6%* /$(1$-%+!E*
race, when Suga emerged the winner, 
this time ordinary party members at the 
prefectural level will also be able to vote, 
which could make the outcome harder to 
predict. Potential candidates spent a busy 
weekend meeting with otherlawmakers, 
sounding them out for support, media 
said. Each needs to gather 20 supporters 
by Sept 17 to become a formal candidate, 
with the vote on Sept 29. Should the 
results be close, a second round would 
be held with only lawmakers allowed 
to vote. The winner will choose when 
to call a general election, likely to come 
anywhere from Oct 17 to as late as Nov 28. 
Abe’s actions are being closely watched 
for signs of whom he will support. 
Japan’s longest-serving prime minister 
%&!//* -$&(!"%* !"0/8$",$* !"* &+$*E(-&>6%* &=)*
largest factions and among conservative 
lawmakers. Japanese media has reported 
that Abe will be backing former internal 
affairs minister Sanae Takaichi, who 
+)E$%* &)* ;$,).$* [(E("6%* 0!-%&* =).("*
prime minister. But Monday’s Yomiuri 
survey had Takaichi trailing badly at 3% 
just behind Abe himself, at 5%.

New Delhi/Canberra : The
devastation caused by the
Covid-v~ pandemic has
called into question the
model of globalization that
was practised till recently
and makes a powerful case
for a more de-centralized
version, E&ternal Affairs
Minister S. Jaishankar said
on Monday and added that
"resistance to reforming
international organizations
compels us to look for more
practical and immediate
solutions".

In his address to the
Australian National
UniversityÓs JG Crawford
Oration w®wv on the topic
ÒWhy Quad MattersÓ,
Jaishankar said that "The
fact is that the days of unilat-
eralism are over, bilateralism
has its own limits, and as the
Covid reminded us, multilat-
eralism is simply not work-
ing well enough.

"The resistance to
reforming international
organizations compel us to
look for more practical and
immediate solutions. And
that, ladies and gentlemen, is
the case for the Quad."

He said that "even as
the tectonic plates of geo-
politics have been shifting,
the Covid-v~ pandemic has

compelled a sharper crystal-
lization of our thoughts on
the challenges that we face. It
has called into question the
model of globalization that
was practised till recently
and makes a powerful case
for a more de-centralized
version."

"Many of us accept now
that the establishment of
more resilient and reliable
supply chains are essential
to de-risking the world econ-
omy….. What it finally comes
down to is the need to create
greater global capacities so
that pandemic-scale chal-
lenges are more effectively
met… The pandemic e&peri-
ence has also led to greater
attention being given to
cyber security, supply chains
and disinformation. So, it is
not just the landscape and
the structure of the region
that is in flu&; it is also, very
much, the agenda."

Jaishankar said the |z-
year old world order had run
its course and was ripe for
change, driven both by the
national fortunes of major
powers as well as the collec-
tive impact of greater rebal-
ancing and multipolarity.
Added to the comple&ity of a
more inter-dependent, tech-
centric and borderless world,

where the concepts of power
and influence have acquired
a new meaning, is the once-
in-a-century pandemic
whose devastation is beyond
imagination. "In this situa-
tion, the fate of our region
cannot be left, certainly not
in a democratic era to the
decisions of a few. Those of
us who have interests, capa-
bilities and confidence must
step forward. If the G-| could
become the G-w®, then our
region too can surely find a
broad-based decision-mak-
ing process. The Indo-Pacific
is at the epicentre of the
change. What is now critical
is to ensure that our future is
determined through a collec-
tive and participative
e&ercise," Jaishankar said.

He said that the last two
decades have seen a real

transformation in IndiaÓs
relations with its three Quad
partners: the United States,
Japan and Australia. All the
four countries are members
of ASEAN-led forums, includ-
ing the East Asia Summit, the
ASEAN Regional Forum and
the Defence Ministers
Meeting. They also strongly
subscribe to the centrality of
ASEAN in so far as the Indo-
Pacific is concerned. The
four are also involved in
multiple trilateral combina-
tions with other partners.

Jaishankar said the
working of the Quad takes
into account the conse-
quences of globalization,
requirements of the global
commons and the e&pres-
sion of converging interests
and cited the Malabar naval
e&ercise as an e&ample.

Devastation caused by Covid reminds us that
multilateralism is not working well enough : EAM

Kabul,Agency

Ahmad Massoud, the leader of the
Resistance forces in Panjshir, on
Monday released an audio message
saying that he is alive and in the north-
eastern province and called on all
Afghans to begin a national uprising
against the Taliban. Hours after the
Taliban claimed victory over the hold-

out province of Panjshir after a night
of intense fighting, Massoud, who is
believed to be hiding in the mountains
of Panjshir, released a 19-minute
audio message on his Facebook page,
stating that he is very much alive and
that the resistance will continue. He
also said that Pakistan Air Force jets
attacked his fighters and added that the
National Resistance Front destroyed

some of the Pakistani jets and killed
Pakistani regulars. He confirmed bom-
bardment by Pakistan and the Taliban
in Panjshir which killed the Resistance
spokesperson Fahim Dashty and
many of Massoud’s family members.
He asked Afghans to protest against
the Taliban and urged the internation-
al community for support. “Resistance
won’t stop,” he said.

Ahmad Massoud says he is alive and resistance will continue
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